Report Number: 2018-1007
Incident: Identity Theft
Location: 0-99 Block Marnel Rd
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 3/22/18 0000-2359
Date, Time Assigned: 3/26/18 1220

Synopsis:
On 3/26/18 Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 0-99 Block of Marnel Rd in Oswego Township for a report of Identity Theft. The resident advised she received a letter from a government agency regarding a check that was attempted to be used from a closed account. There is no suspect information at this time. The investigation is on-going.

Reporting Deputy: Z Tongate #108
Supervisor: [Signature] Disseminated on: __________________

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number:  2018-1015
Incident:    DUI/Endangering life/health of a child
Location:    Rt 126 and Schlapp Rd
Township:    Na-Au-Say
Date, Time Occurred:  03-27-18 0036
Date, Time Assigned:  03-27-18 0036

Synopsis:
Sheriff Deputies responded to the area of Rt1 26 and Schlapp Rd. for a check the well being. Deputies found 31yr old Sara Friedrich of the 600 block of Meadowood Ln in Wilmington to be in control of a vehicle with three minor females. Friedrich was found to be under the influence of alcohol and was taken into custody and transported to the Kendall County Jail. Friedrich was charged with two counts of DUI and one charge of endangering the life/health of a child.

Reporting Deputy: Riffel #110

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us